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METHODS
Collection of data.-In the breeding colony, nests were marked with stakes and numbered several days prior to hatch. Much of the colony was marked in this manner, and it is thought that no sampling bias exists. At hatch both parents remain near the nest, and at this time the phenotypes of parents and goslings could be scored. The color phases were recorded according to the criteria of Cooke and Cooch (1968), and little difficulty was encountered in assigning birds a given color category.
Families were recorded only at the marked nest site. If all goslings had not hatched when a given nest was visited, the family was recorded as having only those offspring that had hatched, even though the final family size would presumably be larger. This could give the data some bias if certain genotypes hatch earlier than others. Families with more than five offspring were ignored in the statistical analysis, as it has been shown (Cooch, 1961) , and the present study confirms,that large families have a tendency to arise from two or more females laying eggs in the same nest.
Segregation analysis.-A number of features of the Lesser Snow Goose restricted the type of genetic analysis that could be attempted on the sample population.
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The Auk, 89: 863-871. October 1972 a) It has been shown that white-bellied blue birds have a greater tendency to be heterozygous than dark-bellied blue birds (Cooke and Cooch, 1968). Heterozygosity was established by the presence of white goslings with blue parents. These findings were confirmed in the present analysis. As a particular blue bird could not be classified diagnostically as to whether it was heterozygous or homozygous on the basis of plumage color alone, it was necessary to assume complete dominance in the analysis. b) Although birds attain sexual maturity at 2 years of age, they rarely breed successfully before their third and sometimes their fourth summer (Cooch, 1958). Therefore, within the scope of this inquiry, it has been impossible to analyze more than two generations of family data, and backcross and intercross data are unavailable. c) Lesser Snow Geese have a rather small clutch size, rarely averaging over four eggs (Cooch, 1958 [Auk, Vol. 89 It was now necessary to confirm the autosomal nature of the gene regulating color. Table 4 lists the distribution of offspring from B X B and B X W matings according to sex. In birds the female is the heterogametic sex. Only those goslings that were web-punched as 1-day-old goslings and recaptured later in the banding drives could be used for It is suggested that some of these individuals result from dumping, the laying of eggs in a nest by a female other than the female that incubates and rears the young. It is well-known that dumping occurs in Lesser Snow Geese (Cooch, 1958) and further, that dumping increases with increased disruption on the breeding colony. At the McConnell River colony, a late spring thaw followed by flooding resulted in 11.9 percent of the eggs in nests being of dump origin (Maclnnes, et al., 1969). Under normal conditions dumping would be considerably less.
MacInnes determined dump frequencies by noting the addition of more than one egg to a nest in 24 hours during the egg-laying period. This was based on the assumption that Lesser Snow Geese are incapable of laying more than one egg in a day (Cooch, 1958) .
Assuming that dumping is random and that blue phase birds are as likely to dump eggs as the white phase, it is possible to estimate the dump frequency at the La Prouse Bay colony. The dump frequency is defined here as the proportion of goslings that hatch from eggs laid offspring from W x W mating are blue. Thus, the frequency of dumped blue birds in W X W nests is x = 45/3144 = 0.014, and given random dumping, the probability of a bird sampled from any nest being a dumped blue bird is also 0.014. The total dump frequency for both color phases is then simply x/p where p is the frequency of blue birds on the colony. Over the 3 study years at La Plerouse Bay, the frequency of blue phase goslings has been p = 0.262 and the dump frequency is x/p = 0.014/0.262 =0.055. One piece of evidence supporting the view that blue goslings in W x W nests result from dumping is the distribution of blue birds from such nests according to family size. This distribution is listed in Table  5 . This table includes data collected in 1971 and so is not directly comparable to earlier tables. As can be seen, apart from the 1 and 9 family sizes, which are based on small samples, the frequency of blue birds remains low through five offspring sibships and then increases. If the blue offspring from W x W matings were of genetic origin one would expect the relative frequency of blue offspring to remain constant regardless of family size. This null hypothesis was tested by the X12 test. Family sizes 1, 2, and 3 and 7, 8, and 9 were combined for the test as expected values were less than 5. A X12 value of 24.2 was obtained. This corresponds to a probability of less than 0.001. It seems highly unlikely that this increased frequency of blue birds in larger families can have a genetic explanation, but is readily understandable if one assumes that these blue offspring arise from dumping. From this evidence it was decided to exclude sibships with more than five offspring from the genetic analyses.
Knowing the frequency of dumping, it is possible to consider the effect of this phenomenon on the data collected at La Perouse Bay. From the calculated dump frequency, the probability of any blue or white gosling selected from the sample being the result of dumping may be determined. The expected number of dumped birds in each sibship size can then be removed from the raw data. An empirical correcting of this nature is crude as it assumes random dumping of both phases, an assumption that at present is difficult to verify. However it was found that a correction of this nature had little effect on the segregation analysis. The revised distribution of families still fits the single gene hypothesis and lends further support to the conclusions previously established. One feature of the blue-white color complex yet to be discussed is the considerable variability in the expression of both phases of the species. This variability has been adequately described by Cooke and Cooch (1968). Although considerable variability has been described within the morphs of both goslings and adults, it is always clear to which phase an individual should be assigned. This absence of intermediate birds further supports the hypothesis of a simple mode of inheritance. The variability observed within the color phases is probably due to the influence of the environment as well as to a complex of modifier genes.
DIsCUSSION
Since It is interesting to note that in the closely related Ross' Goose, Anser rossii, a similar color dimorphism has been described (Williamson, 1957). It occurs only in the gosling plumage and is also thought to be regulated by a single autosomal gene with the gray phase dominant over the yellow (Cooke and Ryder, 1971). It is tempting to speculate that these two related species evolved from a common ancestor that was already dimorphic.
If the major differences between the two color phases can be explained on the basis of a single gene difference, then it seems unnecessary to postulate that the phases have ever been separated into two allopatric populations, one white and one blue. The present distribution can be explained either by assuming: 1) that relative selective pressures on the two phases vary in different parts of the range or 2) that the present distribution of one of the alleles reflects the spread of that previous rare mutant from an original location. To be more specific, the absence of blue phase birds in the western Arctic may reflect a selective pressure against the blue phase in the west or may indicate that the blue phase was previously an extremely rare form found only in the eastern Arctic that
has not yet spread throughout the species' range.
